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Fundraising has become an essential resource in funding college athletic department budgets. Athletic fundraising has grown from 5% of total annual revenue for athletic departments in the 1960s, to 18% of total annual revenue in 2003 (Fulks, 2003; Howard & Crompton, 2005). In addition, financial contributions from alumni to higher education have historically been one of the most important sources of voluntary support (Baade & Sundberg, 1996). Former student-athletes are not only alumni of their university, but they are, in essence, "alumni" of the athletic department. However, in the researchers' experience it seems that efforts to cultivate this segment of the donor market have been traditionally unsuccessful. Furthermore, there has been limited research in the area of former student-athlete donor behavior. Previous fundraising studies have focused on donor motivation (Billing, Holt, & Smith, 1985; Mahony, Gladden, & Funk 2003; Staurowsky, Parkhouse, & Sachs, 1996). However, the research on donor constraints in athletics seems to be non-existent. Both motivations and constraints can be used together to help better understand donor behavior (Alexandris, Tsorbatzoudis, & Grouios, 2002). Since a large portion of former student-athletes do not give back to athletic departments, focusing on donor constraints may be the most appropriate approach to investigating this topic.

The purpose of the study was to develop a scale to examine the constraints for the population of former student-athletes that do not give to athletics. Data collection is currently taking place and will end in November 2006. Ten to fifteen former collegiate student-athletes will be asked to take part in a 30-45 minute face-to-face semi-structured interview. Interview design is a standard procedure in the initial development of a formalized scale (Fowler, 1995). The in-depth interviews will help the researchers establish donor constraint themes that will create the foundation for the development of a former student-athlete donor constraint scale.

Preliminary findings, based on the first eight interviews, have identified four general themes that can be considered constraints for former student-athletes to give back to their athletic departments: Importance, Connection, Communication/Knowledge, and Experience. The Importance theme focuses on athletic alumni choosing to give to other organizations or causes that they feel are a priority in their life. Many of the participants choose to give their money to organizations (such as churches or hospitals) other than their former athletic department, because they do not think an athletic donation is as important. The Connection theme identified a disconnect due to factors such as living a far distance from the university, lack of friends or family currently attending their alma mater, and different coaches or administrators currently in place. A lack of connection between athletic alumni and their alma mater acts as a barrier for charitable donations. The Communication theme focuses on the limited contact from the athletic department and the lack of interest by the athletic department in the lives of student-athletes when they leave the university. In addition, the Knowledge aspect of this theme looks at the lack of pertinent information given to athletic alumni. Many participants did not understand the donor procedures, or they were not told how their money would be used. Finally, the Experience theme identified poor experiences as a student-athlete. Participants noted poor relationships with the team or negative treatment of student-athletes by the athletic department as a whole. The remaining interviews will be completed by the end of November 2006 to add depth and breadth to the emerging themes. The former student-athlete constraint scale will be tested in the spring semester of 2007 to validate these initial findings.

In conclusion, the presentation will provide information on the importance of scale development through interview design (Fowler, 1995). The researchers will also discuss the importance of examining former student-athlete donor behavior and specifically constraints to donating. The emerging constraint themes and implications for athletic departments will be discussed. Finally, the completed former student-athlete donor constraint scale will be displayed. This research will offer valuable information to athletic departments to help identify athletic alumni attitudes and behaviors, and create effective strategies in order to attract and cultivate the largely untapped market of potential former student-athlete donors. In addition, this analysis will introduce to scholars and professionals the importance of identifying potential constraints/barriers for former student-athletes from a financial and cultural point of view.
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